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New TV equipment ro lli ng
for second cqmpus speciql
Evelyn No. 2 and all the other
new TV filming equiPment will

be out and rolling JanuarY 3l
and February 1, as the second

President Roberts will then introduce JohnnY Cash and his
group, the Tennessee Ttrree, who

witt iing "Hey Porter" or "Dad-

Cash will then discuss the story
behind making Johnny's new
movie on the Holy Land and a
film clip cf the rnovie will be
shown.

president and

dy Sang Bass."
John-ny will introduce his wife
June and they will sing the "Loving Gift."
Following the duet, President
Roberts will introduce the sec-

Special g u
Bailey and J

ey. who will sing "Let There Be

Tony Catanzariti will join Rich-

"Contact" ælevision special will
be filmed on campus. As in the

last special, the students will play
an esìential role of shaPing the
atmosphere an

share

in

conversation and song,

along with television regulars
Richard and Patti Roberts and
the World Action Singers. The
Concert Choir will make its second nati:nal aPPearance.
Sets wilt be assembled on
-fuesday and the special will be
taped on WednesdaY and Thursday nights. As are all Oral
Rcberts specials, it will be directed by Dick Ross and filmed
by NBC studio employees.

The special unfolds with a
medley of spring songs sung bY

Richard Roberts and the World
Action Singers. Following the
opening, President Roberts will

introduce Patti as she sings
"Back lfome," country gosPel
song from her new album.

ond special guest star, Pea¡l BaiI-

Pêace

Roberts

On Ea-rth."

President

will talk to her

about

her healing and then she will sing

her mother's favorite song'

During the middle break,
will offer to

President Roberts

the public his new book, "The
Miraile Book." After the break,
the film clip of Richard and Patti

and the three student grouPs singing a special arrangement of "He's
Everything to Me" will be insert-

ed. Not included in the last sPecial because of a timing difficulty,
this segment features "Souls on
Fire" directed by Carlton Pearson, the male trio "The Morning

Sun," and the singing duo of

by the World Action
will sing "Then
Jesus Came" before President
Roberts brings his message on
"The Miracle of Seed-Faith."
Backed

Singers, Ric.hard

T,he Concert Choir directed bY

ard, Patti, and the World Action Singers for the finale, an
adaptation of Sibelius's "Be Still
My Soul" with new words written by Ralph Carmichael.
"It's hard to know exactly

what's going to happen until you
actually make it," said Richa¡d.

"We try as much as possible not
to be bound and to let the tap-

ing be inspirational. We want to
let the Spirit move. As in the

dialog between Johnny Cash
and my dad, though they have
some idea of what they want to
say, they pray that they saY what

will help

people most."

son.

President Roberts and JohnnY

ORU ensemble
performs jazz
Set your foot a tappin' to the
beat of the Titan Jazz in a Home-

coming concert Friday, Feb. 9.
Slated for 8 p.m. in Timko-

Ba¡ton Hall, the performance
will feature guest vocalist Bobby
Burton and guest trumpeter R.
Scott Senter.

Under the baton of Bill

Ienbarger, the

Shel20-piece ensemble

entertain with a varietY of
jazz styles, including Latin tunes,
rock, the slow ballad, and.lzzz
waltz. Also on the program are
several numbers by well known
conductor, composer, and jazz
clinician Stan Kenton.

will

Music of the late 40's and
early 50's is the current trend
in jazz, creating a renaissance
of the Tommy Dorsey and Glen
lVliller sound.
"This type of music is never
out of date," commented Titan
Jazz trumpeter Doug Barnett,
"and it is quite a challenge to

jazz groups."
Burton, who guested with the
Titat Iazz last year, is princiPal

of Rernington Elementary School
and performs with "The Natural
Brass." AIso a local jazz musician, Senter plays in "Marjeans
Hi Society Five" and is employed

Loren slevenson loosens up on his lrombone in reheo¡sql for lhe upcoming Titon Jozz concerl Februory 9 ot g p.m. in fimko-Bonon Holl'

crl by senior orl mciorc Rosemory Bowden, Borry
Bowen ond Dovid Hond will be exhibired Februory 3-7 in TimkeBorron
Holl from 9 o.m. lo 5 p.m. All works will be for sole.

Over 5O works of

David Stearman and CindY John-

aÍ North American

Rockwell

Seniors show ort works
Selected

art works of

Rose-

mary Nachtigall Bowden, David
Hand, and Barry Bowen will be
exhibited in Timko-Barton Hall
continuously from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. February 3-7.
Friday evening, February 2, a
reception

is

planned

in

Timko-

Barton Hall from 7:30 to 9:30
in honor of these three. A special
invitation is extended to students

to attend. This exfiibit marks the
first time that three persons have
combined their senior projecs
into one presentation.
The exhibit wili feature a wide
variety of subject matter ranging from impressionistic to con-

temporary work, consisting of
cerarnics, oil paintings, water

colors, sculpture, Pencil, Pen and

ink

sketches, photograPhY, acry-

lics, and macrame (rope worþ.

Each artist has certain traits or

hallmarks that cha¡acterize

work. The work

of

,his

RosemarY

Bowden may be characterized as
simple, revealing, and sYmbolic,

ranging from clear realism to abstract symbolism. SimPlicitY of
form and line, with the use of
bright and subtle colors are
characteristic of Barry Bowen's
work. David Hand's work is best

characterized by incompletion and

variability with simplistic forms

of

nature.

o
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last word on Ms

Senate moves
election earlier

a

I've read at least a dozen stories on the use of Ms. (pronounced
Mizz) instead of the traditional Miss or Mrs. These are goodsense arguments on both sides, and women themselves can,t seem
to get together on the issue.
When the Oracle first began the use of Ms., it drew both praise
and disgust. Several Tulsa newspaper columnists found oui new
style amusing; especially, when we referred to Richard and pat
Nixon as "President and Ms. Nixon."

Student senatorial elections
will be held early this year. Petitions for all offices will be avail-

able in February and completed
forms must be returned by

t

L{arch 2. Voting is scheduled immediately following spring break.
Activities will be under the direction of Peggy Norwood, new-

+:1:

Iy

appointed election committee

chairman.

In an attempt the semester to maintain this edito¡'s sanity, the
_
Oracle will risk the ire of women's rights activists and avoid tn Us.

Voting machines will replace
previously used ballot boxes in

t

w-

We will attempt to do away with any female titles by using the
wom¡n's first name instead of her husband's.

the cafeteria and

commuters'

lounge.

"Early elections will enable the

incoming senator

?EAâPçA?BOh'

If

the women's lib folks haven't accomplished all of their goals
in a male-dominated society, they've at least made us guys iware
that no one should be taken for granted-male or femalè.

c8¡io Etwoop vaN

to

become fa-

miliar with the Senate structure
and work jointly with the incumhent senators," according to David Markley, ASB vice-president.

crcEF

I'm ok, you're ok.

Lerrers

ok?

Youth fores to stoy?
If

ORU students

youth fares, air fa¡e

dent response from
been overwhslming
already and others still powing in.
These letters will be submitted to the Coalition to Retain Ai¡
Discount Fa¡es office in Washington, D.C. where they will be sys_
tematically sorted by Congressional District, c,ounted to measure
response, and finally forwarded to the proper Congressmen.

National Student l-obby Leaders will then go into action. They
will visit the members of ,the House and Senate Commerce Com-

pus suspects the need for 4
(or the high school

Reoder ottocks

semesters

longuoges

courses, everyone seems

equivalents)

a need for

(Latin word).

Dear Editor,
I don't know whom to thank
for last Monday's discussion on
the modern langu.age requiremen,ts. I don't even know if I

of

communications

Spanish,

to

et

sense

cetera
were

merely forgotten (no one could
sufficiently an.swer why there
could be no proficiency tests in

languages

not taught at

ORU,

much less the obvious question
as to just why the seminar was

guage, the dqrartment manages
to be defensive, to say the least.

held).

Valid points were made,

Without being attacked, the
bl,itzcrieg (German word) of

a

foreign laaguage-.but 4 semesters? (lhis brings up the ageold question: "Are 2 enough, are
4 too many?").

Although no one on the cam-

abotished,
þg¡g

HtJå;å1'

o

.r'tis

Needless

without

campus

sibility

s

D.P.C.

If

will continue
to put forth such effort a¡d if
senators will follow in his trail,

volume

corls

desire

their campaign vows and seek to
serve ,the students, not mle them.

the
don

service)

ken irby
vickie mo
lois lonsf
gory lempco

P¡esident Busch

perhaps this reporter will have to
take back several ¡emarks he has

8, number lS-icnuory 26, lgTg
editor

editor

made about the Senate.-something he will gladly do.
Great accomplishments of the

week:

t:tt¡,:Ï:

__

business

excluding those which foll during holi_
eriods. opinions expressed ore lhose of

not reflect odministrotive policies of
ersily. orocle office is locoted in the
student union building of orol roberts university, tulso,
oklohomo 74105. telephone 749-6161 , exi. 314.

Tbe Student Constitution of
ORU is now in the process of
being revised. If there is
change you would like to see^
take place or any suggestions you
might have, your class officers,
y o u r senators, even I, as
writer of this column, be open
to your rema¡ks. Constitutional
revision meetings are held each
Tuesday at noon in the Senate
Conference Room nea¡ the
Oracle office in the Student

Union.

necessity.

shorter may be
required year of

to

encourage

interest.

ms time a-plenty

the flame of

And I year will

an

give

choose not

Senqtors seek

fa¡e tickets an_
are bought by

a

a basic knowledge to those who
to continue.
The pity of the evening was
the,lack of a general group of
students. I never suspected so

Senote Soundings

Over $300 million
nually. Eagh year ov
sfirdents who believe
the rare is

and Italian.
Many yawns and whispers later, circles of thougbt wère beginning. to be seen.
God became a point of issue.
The _use of a foreign language
to witness is dcfinitely greai, but
I'm afraid tt¡¿f r,his student will
not so limit God as to make a

a

gun.

impofant fares.

well-rounded scholar might
well prefer a well-ro,unded department, especially one including
suoh languages as Latin (it canl

general education should include

the nonlanguage students had be-

This column does not repre
sent fhe opinion of the (hacle
staff, the Student Senate, or the
ORU student body as a whole.
ft is merely one studenfs view
of Senate and how it works.
This week, this writer must
comment on a little speech given
by Senate president Busch after
the meeting proper. He encouraged senators to take the time to
check into student opinions and

Also, why just four languages?

be completely gone), Japanese,

Too many questions

should thank anyone. The occurrence occurred.
On the subject of modern lan-

A

to serve?
Proposed: class senators.
A new idea ha.s come up in
the Senate for the election õf a

fifth

class officer, the class sen-

be

many
much
But,

Latin
langua

school and found himself lacking

Three voting machines (two

in this school's opinion of ã
modern language, I can only
realize my own lack of defi
ciency in language, and quietly
swrm through 4 semesters of
Spanish et cetera (Latin word).
Is a student who wishes to
have only I year of a foreign

the next student elections. peti-

V.R.M.
Ediúot's note: Three more meetings for sfudents and adminitu

the

for

dealings within their class. Would

this be better organization,

just more confusion for
Student Senate?

or
the

Elections:

for the cafeteria and one for
the commuter lounge) are being
¡ented at a cost of $90 for

language lazy?

No. Busy? yãs.

tions for office will be available

tion to díscuss general education
-"is

in by March 2.

week. History-Humanities

February 26 and must be tu¡ned
Speeches

will

be

requirements

wlll be held

will

be

given on March 12 and primaries
will be held on March 16. Thurs-

day, March 22, will be the date
of the general speeches, with the

possibility of a student politics
chapel on March 21.
Ending the column on a sad
note, we have President Busch,s

passed proposal for "library
quietness week" February 5-10.
There will be posters and articles
in the Oracle on the subject,
the idea of which is limiting
group study to the thi¡d floor
LRC, with couples being able to
study together on the fourth and
singles only on the fifth. Everyone will cooperate.
I can hardly want for "Saga
yum-yum week."

-Miek

McCabe

are encouraged to aftend.

Clubs owqrded money
Prize money wilt be awarded

to outstanding clubs on campus. Senate-sponsored organizations will be given the opportunity to add to their treasury by
reporting activities to Student
Senate.

Holding

a total of

$150 in

prize money, the CLORG (clubs
and organization) committee urges active campus groups to submit typewritten reports to Dan-

ny Paul, Box

225.
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Abundont Life Group
remorns mystery to most

3

o

by ken irby
Mysteriously, anonymously the

Abundant Life Prayer Group
functions 24 hours a day, 365
1/4 days a year on campus.
Mo'st students are oblivious to its
presense. Does it really exist,
or is it all done with mirrors?
Does a recording of "Something
Good Is Go,ing to Happen to
You" play when one calls? Few
people actually know the facts.
Abundant Life Prayer Group
was formed in March 1958. Before moving to the Prayer Tower
in 1967, it was located in the
OREA offices downtown.

every day. Where do so many
people hear of it? Abundanf Llfe
Daily Blessing, the weekly television shcws, and the Contact
s¡recials

all

advc¡tise the group.

"Calls always pick up after a
big mailing and on Sunday after
the show." One partner added,
"The specials really keeps 'em
calling." Word of mouth from
friends is also an important
source

of

notoriety.

Ages of callers range from
small child¡en who "want Daddy
to come home" after a family
argument, to elderly people who,
suffering from neglect and loneliness, "just want somebody to
talk to."
Evenings from 7 to 11 p.m.
are peak hours for the Prayer
Group. Six partners work the
shift (3-11 p.m.), while five
work the daytime (7 a.m.-3
p.m.) and three work the early
morning shift (11 p.m.-7 a.m)
Length of calls range from I or

Cubicles house portners
Now ,hovering 100 feet above
campus, behind strange blue
panels with peepholes, the Prayer Group works in frugal but
adequate quarters. Small plywood and glass cubicles that
overlook the University entrance

2

minutes

to 2

10-15 minutes

hours, although

or less is an

Most cqlls

and the chapel's foundation from
offices for prayer partners. Four

for

was

althoiuglr

Of the 21 prayer partners
employed at present, only two
are men, one of which is an

of the

Bible. Church
work, such as teaching Sunday
School, is ,helpful but not re-

quired. Prospective prayer partners are t¡ained for two weeks by
the Prayer Group supervisor. Ts

avoid possible problems, all
members work anonymously.
90O colls per doy
Abundant Life Prayer Group
receives approximately 900 calls

set.

l? "Mosrt

world.

knowledge

heoling

Last wgek a new record of

direct phone lines connect the
Prayer Group to the rest of the

ORU student who works part
time. Several partners worked
for the Association before coming to the Prayer Group, although it is not a requirement.
To qualify for a partner position, one must be saved, be
Spirit-filled, a¡d have a broad

aver-

age.

out mar-

ters such as floods and tornados
bring in many calls.
Requests a¡e written down on

Compossion is q trqdemork

of the prqyer pdrtners.
They receive opproximotely

9OO colls every doy, colls
from qcross the nqtion qnd

a call sheet, along with ¡the caller's name and the person in
need. These go to a cêntral sec-

H
t¡
s¡

ner

senses 'this ne.ed and asks
the caller about
his salvation.
Do people call and ask to
speak to Oral? "Yes, many do.
When we explain that his schedule will not allow him to take
calls personally, most are really
nice and are willing to talk to

a long, narrow roll

of paper. "This list goes to
Roberts each day."

Bro.

The partner prays with each
oround fhe world. Eqch person
the phone unless repqrtner goes through 2 quested over
not to. Also before leavweeks of troining by the $S f-or the day, partners pray
Proyer Group Supervisor. tor the requests they have reAll portners must remoin ceived.

qnonymous.

us."

Personal prayer is another
part of the partners job. Each
month, an average of 20 people
(more in the summer) make the
pilgrimage to Tulsa to talk to
Oral Roberts. Since ,tre is not
always able to talk to them, a
session with a prayer partner is

Pq¡tners show wqrmlh
The prayer partDers, while not
encouraging self pity from the
caller by being overþ sentimerrtal,

show wa¡mth and compass,ion
that is supernatural.
Do tle partners give advice? "No. We give them scriptures sometimes, but we don't
offer advice. We pray with

arranged.

Toss problems to God
But isn't it depressing, I'isten.
ing to so many problems? "Depressing isn't exactly the right

them."

word.

Do people call again? "Yes,
many call back several hours later, or the next Ìfay and just tell
us that their prayer has bepn answered. Otheis oall back/wi,th,a.
testimony and another prayer r'é- ,:
quest." There a¡e also some who
call every day with the same ¡e-

Simple cubicles house the proyer porfners. There qre s¡x
cubicles, eoch with q desk qnd relephone. These rooms
overlook lhe University entronce ond the site for the new
chopel.

most as a major outreach of the
group are the many people w,tro
are saved by telephone. People

call and say, "I just saw Bro.
Roberts on TV, and I want what
he tras." Or sometimes the part-

I

sometimes get weary

my calls are real heavy."

if

Do

some calls stand out mo¡e than
othe¡s? "Once in a while, one
particular call might burden me
especially. But I try to give the

person all my attention while he

is on the phone. We are here
to turn their

teaching people

quest.

Mony soved by phone
Probably not recognized by

its home in the Proyer Tower

up hos been in exisfence al-

mosf l3 yeors, qnd now employs 2l proyer portners, including one ORU studenf. The Proyei Group is on duty
24 hours o doy, every doy of the yeor to receive cqlll
from qround the world.

retary who typ€s the names a¡d
requests on

the compus, the Abundont

to God. We must
ourselves. Afte¡ we've

problems over

do it

qre typed on o
long strip of poper. Ten
hours of cqlls qre shown
Requests

here. This list goes to Orcl
Roberts eoch doy so he
mqy ¡o¡n the poÉners in
Prqyer.

prayed, we have to toss it to God
and trust Him, in an act of faith.
"It's exciting work. When you

answer the phone, you never
know if it's someone who wants
prayer for his dog or a person
with a gun held to his head.
"It's beautiful. The Lord just
shows you what

to say."

Poge zf-THE ORACIE, Jonuory 26, lgTg
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Germqn stud y trip
bound for B erlin
'-Ërwarten Sie ein Wunrler!'.
"Expe:t a 14iracle!" That clescribes, in the ver¡acul¿ir. one cf
the activities for r¡embers oî the
Berlin '73 Study Trip. Under the
direction of Siegfried Heir. pro-

fessor of modern

ìanELrãge.

30 students will
in the first academic
off-campus project for German
students at ORU.
Designed to provitle students
with an opportunity to observe
and to participate in a foreign
culture, the Berlin trip will be
approximately

take part

primarily academic, but will

also

include opportunity for Christian
V,/ltneSs.

Members of the study group
will have the opportunity tò

study daily life and cultural contrasts of the divided city, Berlin.
Focus will be on the Beilin com-

munity, with its many diverse
aspects in the political. environmental, and cultural areas. and

participants

will

.'.'t i

attend the the-

ater, oDera, and symphony. Visits

to the universities and

other

institutions of ,higher learning are
scheduled in both parts of Bèrlin

and students will enroll

intensive language classes.

in

Weekends will be free to give
students time to relax and digest

the many new and different ìmpressions that will confront
them. AIso they will have the
opportunity to travel or to become involved in active Christian
witnessing through Berlin Jesus
Movement, Teen Challenge Cen-

ter, Youth with a Mission. and
the organized local chuiches.
The off-campus experience will
give the students a broad exposure

tc

German culture and

st¡r1".

Students interested

iti

in

tife_

lf orchitect Frqnk Wolloce hod to redesign the 55
million dollqr Orol Robeds compus oll over ogoin,
he would chonge very little. The Oklohomo orchi-

becom-

ing a part of the Berlin study trip
should talk to Mr. Heit in thè
Modern Language Department.

Mobee Center concert
feotures Lowrence Welk
Law¡ence Welk will bring his
TV show talent to Mabee -Center for a performance at 2:30

:::':

by renée colwill

From the novelty of the flame
above the prayer tower and the

$6.50, $5.50, $4.s0, and g3.50.
When Welk was last in Tulsa
a few years ago, at the Assembly Center, he set the attendance

to Tulsa.
He first became acquainted
with the Oral Roberts Association in 1958, when tire firm he
worked with designed the Dia-

record. Since then the crowd

y

the

ancini
show,

,tl¿ve to

take tours, arrd they a¡e a little
rough at my age, but I,ve always been a great believer that
rve learn a lot from people when
we play to them live," saìd Welk.
"You just can't get it from
the tube. You can't find out what
people like and dislike if vou
confine your appearances to television. We would not be on TV
today if we hadn't kept contact
with people themselves across
the country."

mond Towers downtown for the

Association.

"I tt¡ink it looks real nice.',
Since 1963 Mr. Wallace has

ted.

"If I had it all to do over
again, ottrer than a few minor
details, I don't believe I,d change

an¡rthing," said Wallace" .,The

bó-

ic concept is good and I Iike it.,'
Wallace was born and raised
in Afton, Okla., with his brothe¡,

of Men Jack Wallace. Afteí
returning from serving in World
War II he attended Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College at Mi_
Dean

GIEAINER$
5943 5. lewis

ami for two semesters and finished work for his desree in
architecture at the Uñiversitv
of Arkansas in 1952. That samÉ
year, he and his wife, Neoma,
who rvorked as a legal secretary
to help him through school, camê

pubìic.

I don't

his
uni_

Oklohomo orchitect compus designer

one-nighters) though he is 70
years-old and wealthy because it
keeps him in contact with the
cou¡se

lolesl mosterpiece, Twin Towe¡s. He hqs been
versity orchilect since l9ó3.

Wolloce mostenr'linds buildin gs

Welk says he still make tours
such as this one (two weeks of

"Of

lecl views his brqinchild from lhe bolcony of

Since 1960, he has owned his
own firm. From 1963 to 196g

now caused by crowded conditions in the LRC. A cafeteria for
the overflow during special events

ls also planned for one end of
the Timko-Barton Building.

* Working for and

through

Presideni Roberts, Dean Ham'ílton, and Collins Steele, Wallace

uses the ideas of what the university, faculty and administra-

tion want programmed into a
building and the approximate
of money ro be spent.
31oull
He wilt then work on th; design and make final changes after again consulting président
Roberts, faculty, and staff.
"The buildings srand on their
own," Wallace said. .,Each is com_

PnmAry conc€rn.

Few good colleges ever stop
growrng and this is especially
true of ORU and the exþansion
here. Besides the fine aræ buil¿ing, on which construction is
soon to be resumed, and the new

chlne_I, classroom pads are plan-

ned for each side of the aRC.
'Ihree circula¡
buildings, annexes
to the Lea¡ning Resources Center, will solve some problems

Wallace enjoys .his work, but
also lßes fishing and playing
golf. "In the future I'll be- del
signing churches and other build-

ings, but

I'd like to

stay

in

de-

sig-ning educational buildings," he
said. "That's what I enjõy the

most."

743-1660

cl. Diqmond
"4" Quqlity

V¿

14 kt. Solid Gold
3-pc. Motched Trio Set

Only $l0o.0o
Becouse we monufocture

our rings, we sell of
wholesole prices
D¡ive to Okmulgee ond lel us
creole o diomond set for you.
Open Thursdoy until B:OO p.m.

D. E. Wh¡te, Jeweler
Diomond Setling
MonufocTure Jeweler
Diol 756-6141

lf

3 West Sixth Street

Okmulgee, Oklo,homa 74447

Student-Foculty
Discount Store
Men's clothing, drycleoning

Suits (ploin 2-pc.)

---__

Ponts --------_-_____
Sweoiers

91.39

$ .Zç
$ .cs

Coofs (ploin) --_______ 91.85
lodies clothing, drycleoning
Dresses

(ploin l-pc.) ____ $1.59

Slocks

$ .85

Sweoters

$ .95

Coofs (ploin)

$l .85

[oundered sh¡rts-$.2O eoch
Drycleon

I

lbs. for 92.40
Aherotions & Repoirs
Fost One-Doy Se¡vice

NEEDED-

The representofive from Josten,s will be on
the second floor of the LRC on Februory g to

toke orders for closs rings.
Sêniors should olso plon on ordering ony
exlro groduotion onnouncements ond/or nome
cords they need.

CAMPUS

DAY
RING

STORE

clRt couNsEtoRs
Nicky Cruz, youth evongelist

of his outobiogrophy, Run Boby Run, ond
founder of Nicky Cruz Outreoch, lnc., hos immediote
openings for girl counselors lo
ond coouthor

live ond work in o house estob-

lished

by his

orgonizolion in

Roleigh, North Corolinq.

The house will serve os o
lemporory home for young girls
who hove recently found Jesus,
enobling fhese girls to receive
Ch.ristion counseling side by
side with Christion living, Sev_
erol members of Nicky,s office
sfoff will olso be living ot the
house helping with counseling.
lmmediote openings ore

ovoiloble. Contoct Wink Thomp_
son ot 743-468ó, ORU.
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Jqyvees overlooked
One

of the most overlooked

things on the ORU campus is the

junior varsity basketball team,
and according to Coach Art
Polk, this year's edition is prob-

ably the most exciting ever. "We

play the same type oi run

and

gun offense as the varsity," com-

mented Coach Polk. "Because
of our great depth, we are able
to continue the fast pace."
Depth is definitely the strong

point of the Titan J. V., especially at the guard spots. Here the
Titans have four men who capably handle their duies: Mike

Austin, 6-4 sophomore; Bill
Fredrick, 6-2 sophomore; Stan
Kerby, 5-10 junior; and Mike
Lee, 6-3 junior. All could be
starting on many college varsity

teams. Walk-on Tony Green also
plays excellently in clutch sitr¡ations.

The stalwarts at forward are
6-4 junior Dwayne Roberson, 6-

3 sophomore, Carl Vinson, and
6-3 sophomore, Vince Banks,
who is rated among the best
around.

At center, the Titans feature
7-0 sophomore Richard Lucas.
Lucas had one of his finest performances in the last home game
against Northeastern State when
he plucked off more than 20 rebounds.

Coach Polk emphasized tbe
importance of the junior varsity
program at ORU. "Our main
task is to augment and help the
varsity whenever they need it.

Tide w¡ns ogoin
Crimson Tide rolled to thei¡
second team sport championship

by capturing first place in

last

Saturday's volleyb all tournament. Last semester, Crimson
Tide won the swimming tournament and this semester defeated
The Family for the volleyball title.

To

achieve final victory, the
T'ide rolled over three opponents
and squeaked by The Family in
the finals. The Tide won the fi¡st
game 15-10, but lost the second

by a 15-5 score. Momentum
to be in The Family's

seemed

favor as ttrey entered the

decis-

ive 'third game. But the Tide, led
by Lonnie Spencer, came out
fighting and built up a 5-0 lead.

of our players lack

court was intense as each team
missed chances to win. The Tide

pulled out their 16-14 win as
Family's last shot hit the net.
Third place spot in the nineteam tournament v/ent to Raisin
Raiders and fourth to Shaloam.
an all-tournament team

was

it would probably include
such standouts as Lonnie Spencer, Bob Pettis, Aa¡on Ross,
Rich Guthmann, Jack Daniels
and Ca¡l Gruenler. Each player
was an integral part of their re
ohosen,

spective team's

succ€ss.

the

So far this season, the J.V.'s
have played excellently. They
have pounded Tulsa J.V. twice,
and just last week they were
nipped 75-7O by Crowder Junior

College, one of the 10 best Juco
teams around. "Crowder pressed

us a¡d held the ball early

to

keep the score down. We should

have beaten them," insisted
Polk. The J.V.'s will get their
for revenge when Crowder visits Mabee Center on Febchance

ruary 12 prior to the

varsity

game against Fairleigh DickinsonAttendance has been disappointing at JV games this year.

"ORU students are

With the score 14-9, Tide's favor,
The Family came back to tie it
14-74 as Bob Pettis masterfully
set up shots. The tension on the

If

Many

experience ,to play varsity ball,
so we try to give them as much
playing time as possible. But as I
commented before, we play everyone because we know they all
can get the job done."

definitely

missing something by not coming out early and watching us,"
reflected Coach Polk. "Our students have been spoiled by last
year's varsity team. T,trey don't

get worked up over g¿unes as
they used to, they expect too
much. Our games are usually
close down to the wire; we're
not always assured of a victory.
If the students want excitement,
the J.V. games have it!

"These boys have a lot of
pride, they represent the honor

of the school just like the varsity. They don't play for the
headlines, they just want a little
student backing."

Tomorrow night, ttre Jayvees
host Conners Junior College at
5:15 in Mabee Center. Come
early and root the J.V. to victory. They deserve it.

Figlet's Finds
o column of reol-l¡fe
flere's a riddle for you. W,hat's
beautiful, has long da¡k hai¡, and
acts like a princess even with a
LO4 degree temperature? It's
Kandy Walli$, who gave an enchanrting performance as Cinde
rella last weekend and also doubled as Sleeping Beauty.
Kandy didn't feel well on

Sat-

urday, so cast members gave her
orange juice to drink, and she
was able to sleep between Performances. "Ihe show must go
on" and I for one was pleased
as pumpkjn with the production.
Children's Theatre is so enjoyable if you are privileged to sit

in themidst of the "little people." Before the first act, three
small boys in f¡ont of me t¡ied
to guess my age. Two of them
decided 20, but the thrird piped
up, "She looks more like 80 to
me!" College can be wearing,
but I had no idea it was showing that much!
Little Holly sitting next to me
\ryrote me a note just before the
play began: "I wish that Cinderella 'wood' kiss the prince."
(Onfy six years old, and already
so romantic!) Holly patiently
waited for the kiss, but after
the ttlird act, the Princæ and Cinderella only held hands!
As I was leaving Mabee Center,
an ORU boy surprised me with,

humor

"Wasn't that beautifuM mean,
was cloee to tears!" Another
ORU male stated, "Well, someday I'll find my Cinderella!"
"Thafs funny," I answered. "I

I

was just tbinking that some day
my Prince will come!"

But Prince, w,herever you are,
don't pick me up in a pumpkin.
An orange Mercedes will do!"

ORU Constitution revomped
Dissatisfied with the rules and
procedures on campus? You now

have an opportunity to voice
your opinion and suggest changes.

Special weekly sessions of the
Constitutional Review and Stu-

stitution and student handbook
will be presented to the Board of
Regents this spring. Many considerations for ORU's graduateschool candidacy will be based
on our effective self-study progr¿¡m.

are needed to
for the meetings.
are urged to involve

serve as typists

the Sub conference room.

Students

themselves

in the University pro-

I\1EN'5 HAIR STYLIST
o European

AND HAIR

technìque ¡n Razor-cut slyl¡ng

P.M.

Last Friday night the Titans traveled to l-os Angeles to meet
State who they defeated 95-86. The leading scorer for the
Titans in the contest was Richard Fuqua urÍh 24 points.

L.A.

Tuesday night the ORU roundballe¡s dominated and then defeated the cagers of Pan American Universit5r 87-68. One cha¡acteristic of the game was balanced scoring by the Titan starters
Al Boswell, 6-5 sophomore, leading the scoring with 17 points
followed by 6-7 junior Eddie Woods with 16. David Vaugbn, 74
sophomore center, ended the night with 14 points, while Richa¡d
Fuqua, 6-3 senior, closed with 13 points. Big Greg MacDougald,
6-8 junior forward, contributed 10 points in the contest.

Tomorrow night the Titans will return home to meet Loyola of
Los Angeles led by senior Steve Smith. Monday night the Titans
meet Lama¡ University again this game being played on the Mabee
Center court. The Titans met and defeated both of these te¡ms
last year on thei¡ home courts.

After these two home games the team goes back on the road for
the last two road games of the regular season. On February 10 the
Titans close out the remaining seven gaÍnes on their home court.

a

0
AÍ
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NNil

ÍHE

SUNOAY
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Iìh

2:3Op.m.&8p.m.

MABEE CENÍEP

ÍICKETS ON SATE O CARSON ATTRACTIONS
O ASSEMBIY CENTER O MABEE CENTER
FAIRGROUND PAVITION

* IWO

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

- SAT.

In the two road grmes last week the Titans strengthened their
with two more victories. The ORU cagers now
stand, I4-2 while they have won their last ten strength Bâmes.

season record

DESIGNER

o LacLol l\1¿nicures

9:00 A.f\4. _ 7:00

ooo

by vickie morgan

If interested, contact ASB
vice-president, David Markley.

gram.

FBRF¿ARÐ@'8

TUES.

T¡tqn tqlk

Volunteers

dent Handbook committee are
meeting Tuesdays at 12 noon in
Thorough updating of studentbody regulations are on the calendar. All revisions to the con-

Seven-fool cenler Dovid Voughn hooks two points ogoinst the Coyotes of
South Dakoto. Voughn is now overoging 19.7 poinls o gome.

2210 EAST OIst STRCET
143.6755

PERFOR'II'INCES

llcKETS: $C.SO

o

ONLY

$5.5O

o

*

$4.5O
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Dr.

n trovels to

Jerusolem;
studies of Americon lnstitute
Ervi

by margaret crider
"The updating of my own
pe,

tise in the modern

exspoken

Hebrew" and "facing a real identity crisis as a Christian" is how

Dr. Howard M. Ervin describes
two vital benefits cf his 6-month
sabbatical leave. Dr. Ervin,
Chairman of the Department of
Theology, spent his sabbat:cal
studying at the American Institute of Holy Land Studies on

Mt. Zion, Jerusalem, Israel. During the summer, he was accompanied by his daughters Debbie
and Judi and Dr. Roy E. Hay-

del, also a theology professor.
Dr- Ervin's wife spent 6 weeks
with him in the fall.

Prophet's chqmber
Rumor has it that while Dr.
Ervin was in Israel, he had a

prophet's chamber on top of Mt.

Zion. Confirming this, he says,
"I did. In fact, the door to my

room came right out on the roof.
This really was one of the most

the

important spirirual experienc.es can function within the society
I stood on the and culture. Dr. Ervin found the
roof. I could look directly over U l p a n "extremely intensive,"
into the Old City, that is, toward -¡ræeting 5 or 6 days a week, 4
hdurs gday. ,'
t)re city rvall, just a few hundred
yärds from where the crucifixion
ConíersationaL Hebrew fits intook place. To my right, not to the program' here at Oral
more than a city block away, Roberts University. Theology
was the upper room, the Cen- majors can take modern Hebrew
acle, where the Holy Spirit fell as an introduction to Biblical
upon the disciples at Pentecos,t.
Hebrew and satisfy the modern
It was a profound spiritual ex- language requirement.
perience to go out on the roof
Focing idenrity crisis
lor my evening devotions n such
close geographical proximity to
This was Dr. Ervin's third pilthose places so important in the grimage to Israel and he referred
Gospei narrative."
to his greatest spiritual experiDr. Êrvin pursued his studies cnce as being cumulative. Prein an Ulpan, the language sohool viously unable to put his experi
segment of the American Insti
ence into words, Dr. Ervin reatute program. Ulpan, an interest- lized this past year that "essentiing language phenomenon that ally I was facing a real identitv
developed in Israel, has been de- crisis as a Christian. I finally
scribed as a "pressure cooker" had to ask myself: In light of
language course. Since Hebrew the Christian presence in Israel,
is the official spoken Ianguage, in its diverse Christian traditions
immigrants must learn Hebrew that I came in contact with
as quickly as possible so they there, and in light of Israel's
revival as nation, what does it
really mean to me to be a
Christian? The urgency of this
question was sharpened by the
fact that this was a new experience to live in a 'non-Ch¡istian
culture.' Bound up in ttr,is then
was the existential awareness of
the continuity of the living community of faith that we call the
Church. and the need to define
my relationship to it." He feels
delivered from "that very, very
parcchial vier'¡ that the Church
is my church or denomination
and is time bounded by my
l¡ecause when

1[

experiences."

'The Church is one'
Dr. Ervin now remarks that

Music
SENIOR RECITAL: January 30, David Wagner (organ), Southminster Presbyterian Church, 1120 East 34th Street.

"the chu¡'ch as a living community is precisely that, from the
time of its founding until the
time of the Lord's return. Despite diversity of theological and
ecclesiastical traditions, of liturgical expressions, the Church is

Sports

the greatest spiritual insight that
I came to was the need for the
healing of this community of

SENIOR RECITAL: January 26, Ruth Thompson (voice), 8 p.*.,
Timko-Barton Recital Hall.

one.t'

Dr. Ervin concludes,

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL: January 27, ORU vs. Connors Junior College, 5:L5 p.m., Mabee Center.

BASKETBALL: January 27, ORU vs. Loyola (Calif), 7:30 p.m.,
Mabee Center.

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL: January 29, ORU vs. Oklahoma Baptist, 5:i5 p.rn., Mabee Center.

"Perhaps

faith. If I understand what the
Spirit is doing in the pres€nt
Pentecostal revival, the number
one priority is the healing of
the Church. This year I found
quite a vital Pentecostal, charismatic revival happening among
many of the churches in the
Christian community in Israel."

Ono slreel in the Old

Ciry

doughters Judi ond Debbie, tolking to o friend who loke
his studies lo tolk to on Americqn friend.

o breok from

Comþus

colloquy
The Success Syndrome
by ort buchwqld
Probably no one

will

believe

on a hunger strike in your dorm.
wanted to change
the world, you had to make a lot

me, but you're just going to have

If you really

of l,ife was

of money, and then people
wouldn't tell you what to do."
"That's radical thinking," I

to take my word for it. I met a
college student the other day
who said tha¡ all he wanted out
security.

He

success and financial

not to use his
he didn't want to

asked me

n'ame because
embarrass his parents, so

I

shall

call him Hiram.
"Hiram," I asked ,him, "Why
did you decide to take this revolutionary attitude toward society?"

"I don't know exactly when it
happened. I was like most of the
rest of the students. I wa¡ted to

tea¡ down the school, the

soci-

ety, the establishmeni. I was just
another conforrnist, and I never
questioned why I was doing all
the things tbat were expected of
me.t'

"Then one day I thought to

rnyself, 'There's got to be more
to life than getting hit over the

head by the cops.' I

looked

around me and saw nothing but
sheep. Every studenit was doing
his thing because someone else
had done his thing, and no one
was doing or saying anything
new."
"So you decided to drop out
of the student movement a¡d become a millionaire?"

"Not at first. But I met this

girl. She was really way out.

She

\¡/ore a cashmere sweater, a plaid
skirt and she had on shoes and
socks-I couldn't believe anyone
would dress like that. But I got
to talking to ,her, and she started

making sense."
"She said it wasn't enough to
lock yourself in a building or go

BASKETBALL: January 29, ORU vs. Lamar University, 7:30
.r m., Mabee Center.

JIINIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL: February 3, At Connors

said.

"Then she gave me a book by
Prof. Horatio Alger, and I guess
no book I ever read has had
more of an effect on me."
"Wasn't Prof. Alger the one
who came out first with the success syndrome theory?"

"That's he. His story floored

me.

I

mean a whole new world
for me, and I knew no

opened

matter what the

Life finally took on
for me, and for
the first time I felt like a free

successful.

some meaning
man."

"What did you do then?"

I discovered through this girt
that there were other students
on campus who felt the way I
did-not many, but there were
enough. So we formed a group
called the 'Students for a Successful Society' At first we had
to go underground, because the
administration wouldn't acknow-

ledge us as a legitimate campus

organization. But as more and
more students heard about us,
the SSS kept growing. We've ben

able to radicalize at least 200

students who would rather be
rich than do their thing."
"What are some of your activities to get more supporters?"
"We sell the Wall Street Journal on campus. We've opened a
coffeehouse where you can read
back copies of Fortune. We have
a stock market ticket tape in the
back of the room, and on weekends we have readings from the
National Assn. of Manufacturers
Rulletins."

Junior College, 7:30 p.m.

consequences

were and no mâtter what other
peopie thought. I was going to
work hard and become rich and

"Hiram,

I

know this all sounds

great. But is it possible that th,is
success syndrome movement is
just a passing fad?"

BASKETBALL: Doubleheader: ORU vs. Northern Illinois University; Loyola (Calif.) vs. Universi$r of Dayton-At Chicago.

"No, it isn't. I know everyone

calls us kooks and weirdos- but

no one is going to push

Etc"
TAPING OF TELEVISION SPECIAL: January 3l-February

1.

SENIOR ART EXHIBIT: February l-7, Barry Bowen, David
Hand, Rosemary Bowden, Timko-Barton Hall-Reception:
7-9:3O p.m., February l, Timko-Barton Hall.

According lo Dr. Ervin, the temple mounl now occupied by Ïhe Dome
of the Rock lhe Moslem mosque which stonds on the site where Herod,s

temple stood on Mt. Zion, Jerusolem, lsroel, The site is the topic of
much discussion omong Jews, Chrislions, ond orcheologists.

us

around. We've already had inquiries from other campuses that
want to get up similar chapters,
a¡d I wouldn't be surprised in
the next few years to see what
is now a m.inority movement become the strongest force in the
country. After all, nothing succeeds

like

success-"

